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Abstract
End-to-end system reliability and availability of different IMS-based network
communication scenarios have been simulated and analyzed by using the
combination of effective stochastic processes and models. Besides, both system reliability and availability characteristics of Intra and Inter IP multimedia
subsystem (IMS) domain communication networks have been simulated and
compared with different redundancy conditions. Moreover, parallel redundancies of the core IMS units were optimized at different availability or
reliability standard conditions. The results demonstrate interesting system
reliability characteristics of different communication scenarios and the results
reveal possibility to create high reliability and availability system for the Next
Generation Networks.
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1 Introduction
Reliability of a system or service generally refers to the consistency of
providing its required function within a given condition. Nowadays, it is one
of the most important quality terms for all services and systems, especially
considering the fact that everything is available through online services all
the time. Besides, another important quality term called resilience has gained
interest as the term refers to the system’s ability to recover from a failure to
some specific working conditions [1, 2]. Therefore, availability and stability
or connectivity of the services and systems are very important qualities for
the Next Generation Networks (NGNs) and services. In particular, the IP
multimedia subsystem (IMS) has been proposed as a next-generation platform
to provide real-time services and end-to-end quality of service (QoS) [3];
however, guaranteeing end-to-end QoS has many challenges such as interoperability and management among various networking technologies and vendors
[4, 5]. In addition, the next generation services especially online services
are required to be available anytime and anywhere. Therefore, availability,
reliability and resilience are very important qualities for implementing and
developing IMS toward the NGNs.
System availability is the probability that the system is in a ready state
to perform its functions; the system reliability is the probability that the
system can function without failure; besides, system resilience represents how
well the system can overcome the failure. Thus, availability is a function of
the reliability and resilience represents the reliability degree of the system.
Therefore, these quantities are strongly related to each other and can indicate
the performance of the system.
As mentioned, availability is a function of reliability. The measurement
of system availability alone represents no significant details about the system
such as a number of component failures or a number of replaced components.
Therefore, both reliability and availability analysis of the system are needed
for representing comprehensive reliability quality of the system. In order
to evaluate the system reliability, overall system characteristics need to be
considered. Moreover, a system is an integration of components or subsystem
to perform its functions. Therefore, a connection topology of the system
components or subsystems and the system configurations will directly affect
overall system reliability. Accordingly, the reliability-wise configuration of the
components is needed to be considered. Besides, measuring overall qualities
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of the system needs to take into account an end-to-end quality evaluation
framework. The term “end-to-end” refers to the connection between user’s
end devices (UEs) across the IMS-based network. As mentioned above,
it is difficult to guarantee end-to-end quality over an IMS system due to
various communication scenarios between end users and the complexity of
the networks and services. However, model-based reliability evaluations have
provided useful information for designing and managing the IMS system
[6, 7]. Nevertheless, end-to-end reliability and availability analysis of the
IMS systems have not been fully studied. As mentioned above, availability
and stability of the system are the key qualities for NGNs. Therefore, both
availability and reliability of the system need to be analyzed together to achieve
useful reliability or resilience of the system.
The main contributions of this paper include the analysis of end-toend reliability and availability for both intra and inter-domain IMS-based
reference network by using the proposed three and five-state Continuous
Time Markov Chain (CTMC) model and Reliability Block Diagram (RBD).
The proposed model is proven to outperform the state-of-the-art models [8].
Both end-to-end availability and reliability characteristics are compared and
analyzed with and without redundancy cases. Moreover, the fault tolerance
system model and redundancy optimization at different availability values are
presented. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related works.
Section 3 defines the IMS-based reference network and the proposed end-toend availability and reliability analysis models respectively. The simulation
and comparison results between intra and inter-domain communication at
different conditions and the redundancy optimization results are given in
Section 4. The conclusions are given in the final section.

2 Overview
Over the past decade, various reliability evaluation techniques have been
proposed for the IMS system. For example, state-space methods such as
Queuing Network Model (QNM) [9–11], Queuing Petri Nets (QPN) [12], and
the Markov model [8, 13–17] were applied for performance and reliability
evaluation of the IMS network. The QNM is normally applied to analyze
the processing delay. The QPN was shown to combine some advantages of
both Stochastic Petri Nets (SPN) and queuing networks models [12]. The
Markov model can take into account some detailed working states and system
parameters such as failover and recovery rates. Besides, redundancy effect
can also be included into the model for an evaluation [8, 15–17].
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In addition, reliability evaluation at different failover success rates was
performed by using three-state Markov model [13]. The coverage factor
and the failover period were proven to influence the system downtime with
redundancy [14]. Further, system reliability and availability with internal
and external redundancy were evaluated through the Markov model. The
system availability was shown to improve for all redundancy mechanisms
[15]. Moreover, an end-to-end reliability and resilience properties of the IMS
system were evaluated by using the Markov Rewards Model and Reliability
Block Diagrams (RBD) [16]. The 1:1 redundancy effect at different end-to-end
communication scenarios were simulated and shown that total reliability will
be highly affected by the individual reliability of the system components.
Further, the end-to-end availability analysis of the intra and inter-domain
IMS-based communication network had been proposed by using the five-state
Markov model and RBD [8]. Besides, the proposed model was compared with
state-of-the-art three-state Markov models and proved to provide better system
behaviours of the simplex and redundant systems. The simulation results of
end-to-end availability were shown to significantly improve when having a
redundancy of the S-CSCF unit, especially for long distance communication.
Besides, performance optimization of the IMS core network with parallel
redundancy was evaluated by using the CTMC and Universal Generating
Function (UGF) [17].
Furthermore, an improvement of IMS system reliability with a single
redundancy of the S-CSCF unit was shown through the network simulation
software called OpenIMS [18]. Later, end-to-end reliability and resilience
characteristics of the IMS-based communication within similar and across registered domain were simulated and analyzed through the well-known OPNET
software [19, 20]. In particular, end-to-end resilience behavior of communication across multiple IMS domains were demonstrated and compared. The
results showed various resilience behavior of long distance communications
and the effect when adding redundancy.
From above, a combination of models and simulation can be applied
for reliability and availability evaluation of the IMS-based network [8]. The
proposed availability model is chosen due to its advantages for both single
and redundancy model of the components. However, an overall evaluation
of the IMS system has not been fully studied. This paper focuses on an
optimization of end-to-end reliability and availability of the IMS-based network at different communication scenarios by using a combination of three
and five-state CTMC models and RBD models. Moreover, optimization of
different parallel redundancies of the IMS core unit is simulated and compared
with different communication scenarios and reliability standard requirements.
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Figure 1 The IMS reference network.

For covering major communication scenarios of the IMS-based network,
the communication network reference architecture per Figure 1 is used to
evaluate end-to-end availability and reliability. The reference network can
represent feasible real-world communication scenarios for both intra and
inter-communication between UEs.

3 End-to-End Availability and Reliability Analysis Model
For covering all failures and recovery characteristics in the model, the
coverage factor is considered for representation of the proportion of failures
which can be recovered. Besides, for simplicity of an analysis, each of the
components is assumed to have independent properties and the failure and
recovery rates are assumed to be exponentially distributed. In addition, the
communication between UEs, based on the network reference architecture
of Figure 1, is used to evaluate the end-to-end availability and reliability of
different communication scenarios.
3.1 End-to-End Availability Analysis Model
The five-state CTMC model [8] is applied for an analysis with two main failure
types- Soft Failure (SF) and Hard Failure (HF) as shown in Figure 2 for both
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Figure 2 The three-state and five-state CTMC model: (a) simplex unit, (b) redundant unit.

single and redundant unit. The SF is defined to cover degradation and ordinary
failure types (for both hardware and software) that can be automatically or
manually recovered. The HF can be defined to cover instant or severe failure
types that need longer recovery time than SF for instance manual repaired
processes with many hours of recovery time. The coverage factor, c, is the
conditional probability that a failure will be automatically recovered. Improper
failure treatment will lead to the HF state instead of the SF state. Parameters α
and β are the recovery rates for SF and HF respectively. These rates, where in
time 1/β is longer than 1/α, refer to the recovery period for both failure types
back to a state that can be further recovered to the working condition. The
recovery and failure rates are represented by μ and λ respectively. These
parameters are proven to efficiently provide more details on availability
behaviours than previous models for both simplex and redundant models as
presented in [8]. Therefore, the set of state-space of the model is given by S =
{0, 1, 2, SF, HF}. State “2” and “1” represent the working state conditions
of two and one component respectively. Accordingly, state “0” represents the
complete failure state. The system state probabilities of the proposed model
can be written as
⎧
⎪
dπ 2 (t)/dt = −2λπ2 (t) + μπ1 (t)
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎨dπ HF (t)/dt = 2 (1 − c) λπ2 (t) − βπHF (t)
dπ SF (t)/dt = 2λcπ2 (t) − απSF (t)
⎪
⎪
⎪
dπ 1 (t)/dt = βπHF (t) + απSF (t) − (λ + μ) π1 (t) + μπ0 (t)
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩dπ (t)/dt = λπ (t) − μπ (t).
0
1
0

(1)
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Assuming an initial working condition where π2 (0) = 1, πHF (0) =
πSF (0) = π1 (0) = π0 (0) = 0 and π2 (t) + πHF (t) + πSF (t) +
π1 (t) + π0 (t) = 1. Hence, the transient and steady state availability of
all available states, where the states occupy the probability of 1, can be
evaluated. Let A5R (t) be availability of the proposed model; then the steady
state availability is given by
αβμ2 + 2αβλμ
.
t→∞ 5R
(2αλμ2 + 2αβλ2 + αβμ2 + 2αβλμ + 2βcλμ2 − 2αcλμ2 )
(2)
The model for the simplex system is proposed and shown in Figure 2a where
two detailed failures are used instead of the normal failure state. “1” represents
the working state and “0i ” represents the down state with the state description i.
Figure 2a has three state-spaces, S = {1, HF , SF }, where “HF ” and “SF ”
represent hard and soft failures respectively. In other words, both failures
represent down state or state “0” for a normal two-state CTMC. The system
is assumed to be initially up: π 1 (t) = 1. Thus, the system state probabilities
of the simplex model can be written as
⎧
⎪
⎨dπ 1 (t)/dt = −λπ1 (t) + απSF (t) + βπHF
(3)
dπ SF (t)/dt = cλπ1 (t) − απSF (t)
⎪
⎩
dπ HF (t)/dt = (1 − c)λπ1 (t) − βπHF (t)
lim A

(t) =

Thus, the steady state availability for the simplex model per Figure 2a is given
by As , where the subscripts s denote the proposed simplex.
lim A (t) =

t→∞

S

α×β
α × (β + λ) − c × λ × (α − β)

(4)

The RBD is employed to estimate the total availability of the communication
path between UEs. The IMS core components can be represented as serial
or parallel connections depending on the analyzed network architecture,
which can combine parallel redundancy into the system. The communication scenarios between two UEs at similar (UE1 and UE2) and different
communication domains (UE1 and UE3) are employed to determine the
end-to-end availability. The RBDs of the call setup path for both scenarios
are shown by Figure 3a and 3b respectively. In the figures, the parallel
connection illustrates the redundancy of the core CSCF unit. For the connection scenarios without redundancy, the serial connection of RBDs will be
considered.
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Figure 3 RBD of a communication network scenario: (a) similar home domain (UE1 &
UE2), (b) different home domain (UE1 & UE3).

3.2 End-to-End Reliability Analysis Model
In the same way, total reliability of different end-to-end communication
scenarios can be evaluated using the RBD. For the calling scenarios as given
by Figure 3 and Figure 4, assuming all communication links are reliable at
the beginning of an operating period. The reliability function at a time, [0, t]
between UEs can be represented by each reliability of the block diagram.

Figure 4 RBD of a communication network scenario with parallel redundancy: (a) similar
home domain (UE1 & UE2), (b) different home domain (UE1 & UE3).
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Let RU (t), RP (t), RI (t), RS (t), RA (t) represent the reliability of the each
component, where U E, P, I, S, and A denote the first letter of the user
terminal and the SIP servers. Therefore, for series and parallel systems the
total reliability can be given by RT S and RT P .
RT S (t) =

n


πi (t) =

i=1

RT

P (t)

=1−

n


n


Ri (t)

(5)

i=1

[1 − πi (t)] = 1 −

i=1

n


[1 − Ri (t)]

(6)

i=1

Where RT S and RT P represent the total reliability of the serial and parallel
connection, Ri (t) is the reliability of unit i, and πi (t) is the probability of
the unit being operational at time t. Therefore, the total reliability for each
communication scenario per Figure 3 and Figure 4 can be given by


RT3a (t) = [RU E ]2 × [RP ]2 × [RI ]2 ×RS ×RH
(7)


RT3b (t) = [RU E ]2 × [RP ]2 × [RS ]2 × [RI ]3 × [RH ]2
(8)
2

RT4a (t) = [RU E (t)]2 × 1 − 1 − RP (t)2 × 1 − 1 − RI (t)2
× 1 − 1 − RS (t)2 ×[1 − 1 − RH (t)2 ]
2

2

(9)
3

RT4b (t) = [RU E (t)]2 ×[1 − 1 − RP (t)2 ] ×[1 − 1 − RI (t)2 ]
2

2

×[1 − 1 − RS (t)2 ] ×[1 − 1 − RH (t)2 ]

(10)

where RT3a (t), RT3b (t), RT4a (t), and RT4b (t) are the total reliability of the
communication scenario per Figures 3a, 3b, 4a, and 4b respectively. Then, the
exponential total reliability for each scenario can be given by

RT3a (t) = e−2λU E (t) × e−2λP (t) × e−2λI (t)

× e−2λS (t) × e−2λH (t)
(11)

RT3b (t) = e−2λU E (t) × e−2λP (t) × e−2λS (t)

× e−3λI (t) × e−2λH (t)
(12)
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⎫
⎧
 2
−2λU E (t) × 1 − 1 − e−λP (t) 2 ×
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
e
⎪
⎪
⎬
⎨
2


2
2
−λ
(t)
−λ
(t)
RT4a (t) =
I
S
1− 1−e
× ⎪
× 1− 1−e
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪

2
⎭
⎩
2
−λ
(t)
H
[1 − 1 − e
]

RT4b (t) =

⎧
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎨
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩

⎫
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎬

(13)

2 2
e−2λU E (t) × 1 − 1 − e−λP (t)
×
3

2 2
2
1 − 1 − e−λI (t)
× 1 − 1 − e−λS (t)
× ⎪ (14)
⎪
⎪

2
⎭
2
−λ
(t)
H
[1 − 1 − e
]

where λU E , λP , λI , λS , and λA are the failure rate of the UE, P-CSCF,
I-CSCF, S-CSCF and AAA respectively.
3.3 The Fault-Tolerant System Models: The M-out-of-N Reliability
Model and Optimization
One way to increase fault-tolerance of the system is to increase the number of
parallel server units for each subunit. This will definitely increase availability
and reliability of the subunit and also the system. Figure 5 represents the
M-out-of-N model for each SIP server unit. In this case, each node has N
parallel redundancy. The N-component system will fail if at least M of the N
unit fails. The model can also represent series and parallel connection when
M is equal to 1 and N respectively. Moreover, the model is a very popular
type of redundancy in fault-tolerant systems. With independent properties
assumption, the reliability for each subunit can be given and evaluated by
using binomial distribution as

n 

N
RS (M, N, R) =
Rr (1 − R)N −r
(15)
r
r=M

where RS the transient total reliability of subunit, N is the total number of
each parallel subunit, M is the minimum number of the unit required for
subunit to function, and R is the transient reliability of each unit. Therefore,
the total reliability of each scenario can be given by substituting RS into
Equation (5) and (6) for similar and different home domain communication
scenarios respectively. Then, the reliability for the fault tolerant model of the
communication scenario per Figure 5 can be given by
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Figure 5 RBD of a communication network scenario with N-parallel redundancy: (a) similar
home domain (UE1 & UE2) (b) different home domain (UE1 & UE3).

RT5a (t) =

⎧
n 
⎨ 
⎩

r=M



×

×

×

×

n

r=M
n


N
r



r=M
n




r=M
n




r=M



N
r
N
r
N
r
N
r

2
Rr (1 − R)N −r





UE
2
N −r

Rr (1 − R)

P

2
Rr (1 − R)N −r
I
Rr (1 − R)N −r

S 
Rr (1 − R)N −r

(16)
H
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RT5b (t) =

⎧
n 
⎨ 
⎩

r=M



n


×

r=M


×

n

r=M



n


×

r=M


×

n

r=M

N
r







N
r
N
r
N
r
N
r

2
Rr (1 − R)N −r


UE
2
N −r

Rr (1 − R)




P

2
Rr (1 − R)N −r
S

3
Rr (1 − R)N −r



Rr (1 − R)N −r

I
2 ⎫
⎬
H

⎭

(17)

From Equations (13)–(17), in order to achieve maximum system availability
and reliability, one simple solution is by adding a number of redundancies
into the system. However, as a result, this would also increase system cost,
complexity, maintenance, and management. Therefore, the parameters of the
system according to the Equations (13)–(17) can be optimized as reported
in the simulation results to gain benefit from the reliability, availability,
and cost.

4 Simulation Results
From Section 4, due to the fact that a failure rate value is less than one and
is significantly lower than the recovery rate (λ<<<μ), therefore, from the
communication topology and Equations (4)–(16), we can simply analyse that
the communication scenario (a) has higher reliability than the communication
scenario (b) for both with and without redundancy cases. This clearly exposed
that less complex communication scenario would have less failure probability
or high reliability. However, simulation results are still needed for an insight
system reliability of the communication network.
We applied the effective five-state redundancy model and the three-state
model per Figure 2a and 2b respectively to simulate end-to-end availability and
reliability of different IMS-based communication scenarios. The simulation
is different from [8], where the five state CTMC model was applied only for
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the redundancy model. For practical and ease of the analysis, the failure and
recovery rates have approximated based on statistical values of failure and
recovery of realistic optical and IP networks [21]; the rates are assumed for
all IMS components. In this case, failure is assumed to occur eight times per
year, λ = 2.4897 × 10-7 sec-1, μ = 1.3889 × 10-4 sec-1 (corresponding to
the average time to repair of 120 min). The assumed average recovering time
of SF and HF are 15 min and 300 min respectively, α = 1.1000 × 10-3 sec-1
and β = 5.5556 × 10-5.
4.1 Intra-Domain Communication: Simplex and Redundancy
Models
The simulation results of the transient end-to-end availability and reliability
of intra-domain communications versus time are presented by Figure 6 and
Figure 7, where the scenario-(a) and scenario-(a)-redundant legend represent
the intra-domain communication scenarios between UE1 and UE2 without
and with single redundancy respectively.
With the assumption of ready initial condition at the beginning of an
operation, the overall availability is equal to 1 or 100%. Then with the given
failure and recovery factors, end-to-end availability is decreased versus time
and moving toward steady state liked region at some operating period.
The end-to-end availability is increased when adding just a single redundancy into the system. The percentage change or increasing percentage when
having redundancy at the steady state is about 0.26%. This percentage change
level is quite high when considering in term of an overall availability or
percentage of uptime per year. Moreover, overall end-to-end availability
characteristics tend to move toward steady state liked period faster when
having redundancy.
Accordingly, decreasing of end-to-end reliability is directly proportional
to an operating period. Unlike availability characteristics, reliability has no
steady state liked region due to it represent a no failure probability. Besides,
overall reliability results are not improved with redundancy.
The falling gradient of the end-to-end reliability of redundancy case
is larger than without redundancy case. This implies that involving more
equipment into the system will decrease overall reliability of the system, even
though an overall availability is improved from the beginning of an operation
when adding redundancy.
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Figure 6 End-to-end availability results of intra and inter-domain communications.

4.2 Inter-Domain Communication: Simplex and Redundancy
Models
Figure 6 and Figure 7 represent end-to-end availability and reliability of
the inter-communication scenarios versus time, where legend scenario-(b)
and scenario-(b)-redundant represent intra-domain communication scenarios
between UE1 and UE3 of without and with redundancy respectively.
Similarly to the intra-domain communication scenarios, overall availability characteristics are decreased at the long operating period and moving
toward the steady state liked region at some period, where the intra-domain
communication scenarios with redundancy will reach steady state liked region
faster than without redundancy case. The percentage change of intra-domain
communication with redundancy at the steady state liked region is ≈ 0.40%.
The percentage change is quite high and is about two times higher than the
intra-domain communication case. Thus, redundancy has high impact to an
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Figure 7 End-to-end reliability results of intra and inter-domain communications.

overall availability characteristic of the inter-domain communication or long
communication setup path.
Consequently, the end-to-end reliability of intra-domain communication is
decreased when increasing operating period. Besides, a decreasing of end-toend reliability can be clearly observed with redundancy. Moreover, the falling
slopes of the reliability results are steeper than end-to-end reliability results of
the intra-domain communication cases. In other words, an increasing amount
of communication equipment highly affects overall reliability of the system
regardless of the number of redundancies. This effect can be clearly observed
at the beginning of the operating period. Moreover, end-to-end quality of both
reliability and availability are lower than the intra-domain communication
scenarios.
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4.3 Comparison of Intra and Inter-Domain Communications
The transient characteristics of the end-to-end availability and reliability of all
communication scenarios with and without redundancy cases can be compared
based on Figure 6 and Figure 7.
4.3.1 End-to-end availability
The results show that intra-domain communication scenario or communication
within the similar home domain has higher availability than communication across the different home domain. The significant improvement of the
availability can be observed when adding just one redundancy for both inter
and intra-domain communication scenarios. In particular, the redundancy
highly affects inter-domain communication scenarios, where the end-toend availability values almost reach the similar level with the intra-domain
communication cases.
The percentage difference of the availability gap between without and with
redundancy case of intra-domain communication is ≈ 0.26%. The availability
gap between without and with the redundancy of inter-communication domain
is ≈ 0.40%. While, the percentage difference of the availability gap between
intra and inter-communication of no redundancy case is ≈ 0.14% and the
percentage difference of the gap in case of redundancy is ≈ 9 × 10−4 %.
Then, the percentage difference of the availability gap between intra and
inter-communication domain is reduced by 104 times. Therefore, for intercommunication domain or long communication setup paths, redundancy is
needed to improve the end-to-end availability of the system.
4.3.2 End-to-end reliability
The transient characteristic of end-to-end reliability tends to decrease when the
communication scenarios involve many signalling setup paths. Moreover, endto-end reliability is reduced when adding redundancy or more equipment into
the system. In particular, the overall reliability of inter-domain communication
with redundancy is less than the reliability of the intra-domain communication
without redundancy case.
From Figure 7, the falling percentage or percentage change of the
reliability gap between without and with redundancy case of intra-domain
communication is ≈ 11.18%, and the percentage change of the gap between
without and with the redundancy of inter-domain communication is ≈ 16.31%.
While, the percentage difference of the reliability gap between intra and interdomain communication of no redundancy case is ≈ 5.93% and the percentage
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difference of the reliability gap in case of redundancy is ≈ 11.87%. Therefore,
having redundancy can increase the complexity of the system and can diminish
end-to-end reliability quality of the system.
4.4 The Fault- tolerant System Models and Optimization
According to the high availability system where the system aims to ensure
some operational performance level and the performance is represented by
an availability value such as 3-nines system availability (99.9%) means
that the system has only 8.76 hours downtime per year. In this paper, for
supporting NGNs, we are focusing on the desired 5-nines (99.999%) and
6-nines (99.9999%) system availability which corresponding to the system
downtime of 5 minutes per year and 31 seconds per year respectively for our
optimization sample.
From the simulation results, increasing redundancy into the system may
end up with increasing the complexity and decreasing overall reliability
of the system. However, adding redundancy has significant effect to an
overall availability of the system especially for intra-domain or long distance
communication scenarios. Therefore, high availability does not refer to high
reliability. On the other hand, high reliability would refer to high availability.
Then, from the high availability concept and from (15) and (16), with initial
redundancy or M = 2, and with similar failure rate assumption for comparison purpose, λ = 2.4897 × 10−7 sec−1 , the minimum redundancy number to
achieve different end-to-end reliability as relating to high availability concept
can be calculated and given in Table 1.
From the optimization results, two nines and three nines system reliability
require at least four parallel redundancy of each core IMS unit for both intra and
inter-domain communication cases. This implies that in order to achieve up to
three nines end-to-end reliability or the maximum system downtime per year
Table 1 Minimum redundancy unit at different end-to-end reliability requirement of intra
and inter-domain communication scenarios
Inter-Domain
Inter-Domain
End-to-End
(Min No. of
(Min No. of
Reliability
Redundancies)
Redundancies)
% Increasing of N
0.99%
4
4
0%
0.999%
4
4
0%
0.9999%
5
5
25%
0.99999%
6
6
20%
0.999999%
6
6
0%
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equal to 8.76 hours for both intra and inter-domain communication scenarios,
we need at least four parallel redundant units for each core IMS unit and for
each communication scenarios. In addition, four parallel redundancy means
that we need a minimum total number of 18 core IMS units for intra-domain
communication and 27 core IMS units for inter-domain communication case.
So the percentage difference of the total unit between the intra and interdomain system is 40%. Therefore, the required total unit of the inter-domain
communication is less than twice of the intra-domain communication case.
Moreover, from Table 1, we could achieve up to five and six nines system
reliability or the system downtime per year equal to 31.5 seconds by having
at least six parallel redundancies for each core IMS units. The different
percentage of the increasing number of redundancy is 25% from the three
nines condition and 20% from the four nine condition. In addition, with six
redundant units, the system could support up to six nines system reliability
which is equivalent to the percentage change of 0.1%. This changing amount
may not seem to represent a significant change for a normal statistical value.
However, for this stochastic process, the value represents a very significant
change of the system reliability. In this case, the average system downtime
per year was shown to improve from 8.76 hours to be 31.5 seconds which
is almost a thousand times better. For five parallel redundancies, we need a
total number of 30 core IMS units for intra-domain communication and we
need a total number of 45 core IMS units for inter-domain communication. In
particular, the percentage difference of the total number of the IMS core unit
between intra and inter-domain communication is 40% and is similar to the
three nines condition. Therefore, with the similar increasing ratio of the total
unit, six nines reliability condition could be achieved.
These optimization results imply that a certain or limited amount of parallel
redundant unit could be evaluated and optimized for inter-domain communication scenarios or a complex communication system to improve both system
availability and reliability with a desired reliability and availability standard.

5 Conclusions
The paper focuses on end-to-end reliability and availability evaluation of the
IMS-based communication scenarios by using a combination of stochastic
processes and models. The simulation results show that the IMS-based system
availability can be significantly improved by adding redundancy unit onto the
system especially for inter-domain or long distance communication scenarios.
However, adding redundancy unit could end up decreasing system reliability
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and increasing system complexity. Moreover, an optimization of the number of
parallel redundant unit that corresponding to the different standard of the IMSbased system reliability requirement is presented. The results demonstrate an
interesting fact that high system availability and reliability can be achieved
with a suitable amount of the IMS core redundant unit. Therefore, for the
NGNs where a high-end computer can be created at suitable costs, network
or service providers can build practical high reliability or availability system
to support high-quality applications.
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